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Presentation Objective: To outline the School District of 

Philadelphia’s efforts to strengthen its charter school authorizing 

practices, with the ultimate goal of ensuring that all charter 

schools in Philadelphia are high quality schools.



Overview

• 86 “brick and mortar” charter schools in Philadelphia 

serving over 60,000 students

• 20 Renaissance charter schools  operate in former 

District-run schools

• Cyber charter schools (authorized by the State) serve an 

additional over 6,000 students

• Overall, ~35% of Philadelphia public school students 

attend charter schools



Philadelphia charter sector

Strengths

• Strong academic performance among some 

traditional charter schools

• Strong turnaround results from Renaissance charter 

schools

• A number of charter schools are serving as models of 

innovation

• Many charter schools provide families with a greater 

sense of safety



• Variability in performance

• Uneven admissions and student retention procedures 

and practices

• Inadequate programs to support IEP and ELL students

• In some instances, inappropriate use or stewardship of 

public funding

Philadelphia charter sector

Challenges



In addition, there are structural financial challenges



Goals

•Improve the quality, clarity, transparency, and consistency of 

the District’s charter school authorizing practices

•Ensure all charter school options are high-quality options

•Allow the SRC to manage it’s limited budget in a way that 

promotes fairness for all Philadelphia’s public school families

Outcomes

•Revised SRC policies 

•Measurable performance standards on academic, 

organizational and financial performance

•Ongoing and consistent monitoring of schools

•System of non-compliance/under-performance notification

District Response: The Authorizing Quality Initiative



The Authorizing Quality Initiative is guided by 

three principles

• Rights of Students

• Rights of Parents

• Public Interests

• Setting high standards

•Monitoring performance 

against standards

•Consequences for not 

meeting standards

• Charter school independence

• Accountability for outcomes

• Minimizing compliance 

burdens



AQI timeline

1.

SRC Charter 

School Policies 

2.

Standards  

Development

3.

Procedures 

Development

4.

Implementation

Outcomes
Revised SRC 

Policy

Performance 

Framework 

Standards

Procedures for 

the SRC and CSO

Applications, 

rubrics, charter 

agreements, 

and monitoring 

tools

Approximate

Timeline

Ongoing

to April 2014

Ongoing

to June 2014

February 2014

to October 2014

Ongoing

to October 2014



• Launched in November 2012 with research and review of 

national best practices

• Working group meetings in Summer 2013 with District and 

charter leaders to discuss standards

• 30 follow-up meetings in Fall 2013 to review policy and 

standards questions

• Draft charter policies made available for public comment in 

February 2013; the CSO received over 40 formal submissions

Stakeholder and community engagement



Proposed Charter School Policies

Policy Content

Introduction (400)
Describes the mission, vision and approach to the 

SRC’s authorizing policy

Charter Schools Office (401)
Outlines responsibilities and guidelines for the SRC’s 

authorizing unit

New Applications (402)
Sets forth standards and procedures to establish new 

charter schools

Signed Charter Policy (403)
Requirements for charter agreements between 

District and charter schools

Monitoring (404)
Framework to provide schools and the public with 

annual performance data and assessments



Policy Content

Renewal (405)
Standards and procedures to renew charter 

agreements

Non Renewal and Revocation 

(405A)

Establishes grounds and procedures for nonrenewal 

proceedings

Modifications (406)
Standards and procedures to modify a charter 

agreement

Renaissance Charter Schools 

(407)

Objectives, guidelines and procedures for the 

Renaissance Charter Schools Initiative

Barriers to Entry (408)
Requires monitoring to ensure equal access and 

treatment of students in charter schools

Proposed Charter School Policies (continued)



Next steps

• Incorporate public comments and feedback into policy 

recommendations

• Recommend policies to SRC for vote as early as April

• Finalize draft standards for consideration by SRC

• Continue development of revamped procedures based 

on new policies
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